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Child support is the economic contribution that parents are legally obligated to make to the maintenance and education of their children. The obligation to pay child support arises when parents separate or divorce. Every state has different laws and practices that dictate how cases are initiated, how much a parent owes, and what the consequences are if a parent does not pay child support as ordered. All 50 states, four U.S. territories, and at least 50 Native tribes have public agencies that administer child support. The process consists of identifying and locating non-custodial parents, establishing a support order, collecting the funds, and enforcing the order if the non-custodial parent does not pay the support. Child support agencies use a range of sanctions to enforce payment, including seizing income, suspending driver’s or professional licenses, and incarceration.

The Federal Government’s Role in Child Support

Federal law governs some aspects of child support collection and provides funding and oversight to state child support programs through the federal Office of Child Support Enforcement (OCSE). The federal role in child support has focused primarily on facilitating collections on behalf of poor families to offset the cost of providing benefits such as Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) to these families. Under federal law, a parent who seeks TANF or Medicaid benefits must 1) cooperate with the child support establishment process, and 2) assign their rights to any child support to the state that pays their public benefits. Domestic violence victims can obtain a waiver from this requirement if they can show that cooperation with child support agencies compromises their safety. States collecting child support on behalf of TANF recipients may keep these funds to offset the cost of TANF payments, or they may choose to pass the child support funds they collect on to families receiving welfare as a supplement to their welfare benefits.

A custodial parent, regardless of economic status, is entitled to seek child support from a non-custodial parent. For married parents, child support is often awarded as part of the court order in their divorce case. Unmarried parents must use one of three types of processes for obtaining child support, depending on the state in which support is sought. In some states there is a court process, known as a judicial system, for obtaining a child support order. Other states have an administrative process for obtaining orders through the local child support agency. A third group of states has a hybrid or
quasi-judicial system for establishing child support orders that combines elements of the judicial and administrative systems.\textsuperscript{15}

**Child Support and Child Access**

In the last two decades, the federal government has expanded its focus from collecting and distributing child support to helping parents address barriers to their ability to pay child support and facilitating access to children for non-custodial parents.\textsuperscript{16} Since 1997, state child support agencies have received funds through the federal Access & Visitation (AV) program to provide non-custodial parents with services, including parent education, assistance with developing parenting plans, and mediation services.\textsuperscript{17} In 2012, the federal OCSE funded pilot programs through child support agencies in five states to assist non-custodial parents with the actual establishment of parenting time orders, which has traditionally been a separate process undertaken in family courts.\textsuperscript{18} In addition to these pilot sites, parenting time is addressed in the child support process under state law provisions in a handful of states, including Michigan and Texas.\textsuperscript{19}

**Domestic Violence and Child Support: The Risks**

While child support income can be critical to a survivor parent’s ability to escape the violence and protect her children, the enforcement process carries risks for domestic violence survivors and their children.\textsuperscript{20} Ending an abusive relationship is a risky step for a survivor because it is a direct challenge to an abuser’s power. An abuser’s violence often escalates after the partner leaves the relationship, putting the survivor and any children in their family in greater danger. Contacts with the abuser after a survivor leaves, such as court dates or visitation exchanges, become an opportunity for abuse.

Part of the child support process involves the gathering, maintenance, and sharing of information about parents in the system. Child support agencies track the location, employment, income, and other financial assets of parents using an assembly of federal information systems known as the Federal Parent Locator Service (FPLS).\textsuperscript{21} Federal law permits access to FPLS not only to locate non-custodial parents who owe child support, but also to find custodial parents in some instances.\textsuperscript{22} Child support agencies and government agencies that administer public benefits programs such as TANF and Medicaid also share information with one another about parents in the child support system.\textsuperscript{23} For example, when a custodial parent applies for TANF, federal law requires that parent to cooperate with efforts to collect child support from the non-custodial parent. The TANF office then transmits that custodial parent’s personal information to child support, which triggers enforcement against the non-custodial parent.

A survivor who applies for TANF might not realize that this transmittal of information means the abuser she is trying to escape is about to be summoned by a government agency to answer to a child support debt.\textsuperscript{24} The survivor has not initiated the enforcement against the non-custodial parent, and the state may opt to reimburse itself for the TANF benefits it paid the survivor rather than pass any support collected on to her.\textsuperscript{25} A consequence, albeit unintended, of this process is to open avenues for contact between the abuser and the survivor at a moment when the news of an unforeseen child support debt is likely to have piqued the abuser’s resentments against the survivor.\textsuperscript{26} An open child support case requires the survivor to appear in court or at the child support agency, not only to assist in the establishment of a child support order against her abuser, but also perhaps to address that abuser’s visitation with their children. Not only might this process enable
the abuser to have contact with the survivor, an abuser may use it to access information about the survivor, resulting in harassment or abuse of the survivor and the children.

**Domestic Violence Protections in Child Support Systems**

There are protective mechanisms in the child support system designed to address the dangers that domestic violence poses, but state child support systems vary in their capacities to guard against abusers’ use of the system to gain access to their victims and perpetuate further abuse. In some states, married or unmarried domestic violence survivors may request child support as part of a protection order against an abusive partner who is the other parent. Other states, however, do not permit child support to be included in a protection order. Married survivors can seek support through the divorce process. Unmarried survivors have the option of going through the formal child support process in their state.

The Family Violence Indicator (FVI) is a protective mechanism available to survivors of domestic violence in every state. Federal law requires a state to protect the personal information in a child support case file whenever the state has “reasonable evidence of domestic violence or child abuse and the disclosure of such [personal] information could be harmful to the parent or child of such parent.” In such instances, the state will flag a case with an FVI. The FVI flag prevents access to a survivor’s personal information through the FPLS database or other databases of child support cases. Each state child support agency has different methods for determining whether there is “reasonable evidence” of domestic violence and different standards for determining whether disclosure of information could be harmful. A protection order is considered reasonable evidence of “domestic violence.”

In addition to the FVI, parents concerned that pursuing child support will compromise their or their children’s safety from a non-custodial parent with a history of abuse are entitled to a Good Cause Waiver. This waiver exempts parents who have applied for TANF or Medicaid from the requirement that they cooperate with child support enforcement if they are able to establish good cause for the request. As with the FVI, each state determines the requirements for establishing good cause.

The federal OCSE also encourages child support agencies to develop comprehensive plans for...
addressing domestic violence.\textsuperscript{39} OCSE recommends partnering with a local domestic violence organization, training frontline staff and judges on domestic violence dynamics, enhancing public education and outreach to ensure that survivors are aware of the protections and understand the risks, and creating multiple opportunities and avenues for parents to disclose domestic violence safely throughout the child support process.\textsuperscript{40}

Child support can be critical to a parent’s ability to raise children in safety and stability. Accessing this resource safely requires careful consideration of the potential hazards for families experiencing domestic violence so that survivors can make informed decisions about how and when to engage the child support system. See the resources listed on pages 32 and 33 of this issue, which provide guidance for child support agencies, domestic violence advocates, and parents on ensuring the safety of survivors and their children.

### Types of Child Support Process by State/Territory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State/Territory</th>
<th>Type of Process</th>
<th>Statutory</th>
<th>Link to Child Support Agency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://dhr.alabama.gov/services/child_support_services/child_support_enforcement.aspx">http://dhr.alabama.gov/services/child_support_services/child_support_enforcement.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="https://des.az.gov/services/child-and-family/arizona-child-support-services">https://des.az.gov/services/child-and-family/arizona-child-support-services</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dfa.arkansas.gov/offices/childSupport/Pages/default.aspx">http://www.dfa.arkansas.gov/offices/childSupport/Pages/default.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.childsup.ca.gov/">http://www.childsup.ca.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dhss.delaware.gov/dcse/">http://www.dhss.delaware.gov/dcse/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State/Territory</td>
<td>Type of Process</td>
<td>Statutory</td>
<td>Link to Child Support Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Judicial: X</td>
<td>Administrative: X</td>
<td>Iowa Code § 232.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Judicial: X</td>
<td>Administrative: n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://dhr.maryland.gov/blog/child-support-services/">http://dhr.maryland.gov/blog/child- support-services/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State/Territory</td>
<td>Type of Process</td>
<td>Statutory</td>
<td>Link to Child Support Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mass.gov/dor/child-support/">http://www.mass.gov/dor/child-support/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://dphhs.mt.gov/CSED.aspx">http://dphhs.mt.gov/CSED.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://dhhs.ne.gov/children_family_services/CSE/Pages/CSEHome.aspx">http://dhhs.ne.gov/children_family_services/CSE/Pages/CSEHome.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="https://dwss.nv.gov/Support/1_0_0-Support/">https://dwss.nv.gov/Support/1_0_0-Support/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcss/">http://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcss/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.njchildsupport.org/">http://www.njchildsupport.org/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hsd.state.nm.us/LookingForAssistance/Child_Support.aspx">http://www.hsd.state.nm.us/LookingForAssistance/Child_Support.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="https://www.childsupport.ny.gov/dcse/home.html">https://www.childsupport.ny.gov/dcse/home.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="https://www.nd.gov/dhs/services/childsupport/">https://www.nd.gov/dhs/services/childsupport/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://jfs.ohio.gov/ocs/">http://jfs.ohio.gov/ocs/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State/Territory</td>
<td>Type of Process</td>
<td>Statutory</td>
<td>Link to Child Support Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judicial</td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="https://www.humanservices.state.pa.us/cs">https://www.humanservices.state.pa.us/cs</a> ws/?Preference=Desktop&amp;Owner=Client</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cse.ri.gov/">http://www.cse.ri.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>S.C. Code Ann. § 63-17</td>
<td><a href="http://www.state.sc.us/dss/csed/">http://www.state.sc.us/dss/csed/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="https://apps.tn.gov/tcses/">https://apps.tn.gov/tcses/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Texas Family Code § 233</td>
<td><a href="https://texasattorneygeneral.gov/cs/welcome-to-the-child-support-division">https://texasattorneygeneral.gov/cs/welcome-to-the-child-support-division</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://dcf.vermont.gov/ocs">http://dcf.vermont.gov/ocs</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dhhr.wv.gov/bcse/pages/default.aspx">http://www.dhhr.wv.gov/bcse/pages/default.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Policy makers and stakeholders have been engaged in a national discussion about establishing parenting time for never-married noncustodial parents when initial child support orders are entered. Doing so would provide parents, who might otherwise have to file more cumbersome court actions, with streamlined methods of formalizing parenting time arrangements. On September 29, 2014, Congress weighed in on the matter by enacting a Sense of Congress provision that “establishing parenting time arrangements when obtaining child support orders is an important goal which should be accompanied by strong family violence safeguards.”1 A number of valuable domestic violence safeguards already exist and are customarily applied in child support settings, including address confidentiality, limited in-person contact, and exemptions from mandatory participation in programs and services.2 Those types of safeguards should continue to be maintained in all parenting time proceedings. This article focuses on two additional “strong family violence safeguards” and the practicalities—and potential impracticalities—of developing parenting time arrangements for never-married noncustodial parents who have committed or who have been subjected to intimate partner abuse by the other parent.3 First, it recommends expanding existing safeguards to provide the information and support never-married parents with a history of domestic abuse need to make deliberate decisions about parenting time. Second, it urges that whenever parenting time services are offered, parents, rather than child support officials and/or designees, should decide whether, when, and how to pursue the establishment of parenting time.

Many parenting time initiatives are in early stages of development and are currently being piloted in select jurisdictions across the country.4 Others have been in place for many years.5 These initiatives differ in many respects6 and their mechanics are not always fully spelled out or settled. The domestic violence implications of parenting time initiatives depend upon a number of structural variables, including where, how, by whom, under what authority, and to what effect such plans are established. Designing and implementing strong family violence safeguards is complex because
child support (and, by extension for purposes of this article, parenting time) can be established for never-married parents in so many potential ways,^7^ by so many people,^8^ in so many different kinds of tribunals,^9^ according to such different laws across so many different states,^10^ and according to so many different local customs and practices.\(^{11}\) The domestic violence implications also depend upon a number of case-specific variables, such as the nature, context, and impact of abuse on the parents and children, the parents’ respective skills, capacities and interests, and the parents’ relative economic standing, access to resources, and life circumstances. Designing and implementing strong family violence safeguards that accommodate the realities of people’s lives is challenging because domestic violence operates in so many different ways, under so many different circumstances, within so many different types of relationships,^12^ and among so many differently situated people. Given the numbers and variations among parenting time proposals and the differences in the way domestic violence occurs within relationships, this article does not examine any particular parenting time program or proposal. Instead, it explains the need to support safe, informed, and voluntary parental decision-making on all aspects of parenting time, including whether and when to seek it. Informed, deliberate decision-making constitutes a “strong family violence safeguard” that has received less attention among policymakers but should be a required focus of parenting time initiatives under the recently passed Public Law No. 113–183.

### Parenting Time is for Children

Children are the intended beneficiaries of parenting time. Some of the discourse around establishment of parenting time in connection with initial child support orders focuses on the rights of noncustodial parents and on providing an incentive for payment of support.\(^{13}\) While these are important considerations, they pale in comparison with the primary purpose of parenting time, which is to nurture, mentor, and provide loving and responsible care for children. When relationships are healthy, many children and never-married parents will readily welcome and benefit from access to appropriately streamlined court, administrative, and/or community-based processes for establishing parenting time and to associated resources and services. Unfortunately for some children, parenting time is fraught with uncertainty, anxiety, and risk. Indiscriminate—even if well-intentioned—parenting time establishment efforts can place these children in untenable situations, and the despair and harm they experience may continue for years without respite or recognition. Often they are children whose parents have a history of domestic violence. Domestic violence is not a uniform or static phenomenon but varies in form, motivation, frequency, intensity, pattern, and effect.\(^{14}\) Consequently, it doesn’t always create the same problems for all parents.\(^{15}\) And, since children’s relationships with their abused and abusive parents range from relatively safe and secure to dangerous,\(^{16}\) domestic violence does not create the same problems for all children.\(^{17}\) Some problems are more serious and complex than others. Some are more manageable than others. To illustrate the variability in the nature, context, and impact of domestic violence on children, consider the differences among these hypothetical children of never-married parents who have experienced intimate partner violence:

- Andy has a good relationship with both parents although they no longer live together—both parents have used violence in the past (that has not been marked by coercive-controlling dynamics) but they have worked hard to take responsibility for the resulting harm, and both parents are now ready and able to share parenting time with Andy, who is a willing participant;
• Betsy has a troubled relationship with her abusive parent who presently lacks key parenting capacities—nevertheless, both parents think it would benefit Betsy to work in an incremental and planned way toward building parental competence and a healthier parent–child relationship, with help from responsible extended family members;

• Based on past abuse, Charlie and his victim-parent are fearful of any contact with his coercive controlling parent who remains threatening even though there has been no recent physical violence—Charlie becomes agitated when contact is discussed;

• Delia has an abusive parent who has a long history of physically and sexually abusing her and her other parent such that both are severely traumatized; and

• Although he does not know it, Ely was conceived as a result of a rape, and his mother wants no contact with his father, who is presently homeless.

All of these scenarios involve known intimate partner violence and unmarried parents, but when it comes to establishing parenting time, the implications are dramatically different for each. Given the variability in the nature, context, and implications of abuse, including the children’s specific needs and their parents’ respective capacities and life circumstances, one cannot tell simply from knowing that a case involves domestic violence what kind of parenting time arrangement would be in the children’s best interest or what a safe and appropriate method for establishing that arrangement might be. Simply stated, the domestic violence implications of a given parenting time plan would be different for Andy than for Betsy, Charlie, Delia, or Ely. And the domestic violence implications of a given parenting time arrangement would be different for each of their parents.

The Parenting Time Arrangement: Is It In A Child’s Best Interest?

When domestic violence is an issue, parents should think long and hard about what the child’s experience of parenting time will be like, and what, if any, arrangements and safeguards will make parenting time beneficial for the child. In this regard, the circumstances of Andy, Betsy, Charlie, Delia, and Ely are quite different from each other and their various needs will also change over time. Determining what will be safe, nurturing, and developmentally appropriate is a multifaceted undertaking. Often, situations are further complicated by parenting concerns related to substance abuse, lack of safe and adequate housing, or uncertainty about new romantic partners.

Many states and jurisdictions have promulgated standard parenting plans that are commonly incorporated into final divorce decrees for married parents who are separating. Some parenting time initiatives contemplate the issuance of similar presumptive parenting plans for never-married noncustodial parents upon entry of a child support order.

Presumptive parenting plans that have been standardized for relatively functional families may or may not work well for families experiencing current or past abuse. This is because standard expectations and assumptions about parenting and co-parenting can be, and often are, wrong where domestic violence is concerned. In other words, there is nothing standard about children’s experiences of abuse. In the scenarios described earlier, the nature, context, and implications of abuse are different for Andy than they are for Betsy, Charlie, Delia and Ely. Consequently, no standard parenting time plan—even one designed specifically for domestic violence cases—can account for the unique ways in which domestic violence is enacted.
by abusive parents. Nor can a standard parenting time plan—even one designed specifically for domestic violence cases—address the individual needs of children and victim-parents who experience abuse differently. It is hard to imagine that the same parenting arrangement that would work well for Andy would also work well for Betsy, Charlie, Delia, and Ely.25

In legal terms, presumptive parenting plans are problematic because they supplant consideration of the individual needs of children.26 There is no inquiry into the best interests of a child unless a parent formally objects and potentially instigates court intervention. The need to do so places factual, legal, and financial burdens on a victim-parent who may be poorly situated to sustain them. In practical effect, the presumption becomes operational for children when their parents disagree about parenting time.27 Thus, while the parents of Andy and Betsy may voluntarily agree to an arrangement, children like Charlie, Delia, and Ely, who arguably most need a tailored plan, but whose parents are least likely to agree on one, will be the children most likely governed by the terms of a presumptive arrangement.

**Parent-initiated Establishment of Parenting Time**

Most proposals link the establishment of parenting time to the entry of an initial child support order, without clearly specifying who initiates the child support action or asserts the parenting time claim.28 However, the question of who initiates the child support action and who asserts a claim for parenting time can be of great consequence to victims of domestic violence and their children. This is especially true in public benefits cases where the state prosecutes child support proceedings without participation by the residential victim-parent.29

It is one thing to offer a voluntary avenue for the establishment of parenting time and quite another to mandate it in every case. Advising parents concerning the potential for parenting time and the availability of services to pursue establishment is a far safer course of action than imposing a parenting time requirement on parents who for good reasons may not want one and for whom it may be dangerous. Forcing the issue of parenting time on the parents of children like Charlie, Delia, and Ely may in itself create danger for them. In contrast, the parents of children like Andy and Betsy are well-positioned to access streamlined services for establishing parenting time voluntarily.

**Recommendations and Conclusion**

Agencies have a unique opportunity to improve safety and well-being by providing access to information and resources specifically designed to support informed and deliberate decision-making by parents who have experienced domestic abuse. They need access to a continuum of services to obtain legal and nonlegal information, comprehensive advocacy, and tactical advice. Some parents may be sufficiently informed by reading online material or specially designed brochures regarding parenting time while others may need more intensive support, such as a professionally staffed hotline, unbundled legal services, or even full legal representation.

Because many children and never-married parents will readily welcome and benefit from access to streamlined processes for establishing parenting time, child support agencies should offer opportunities for the establishment of parenting time for any parent who seeks to do so. However, agencies should not themselves initiate or be mandated to establish parenting time with the entry of every child support order because this unnecessarily heightens risk for children and victim-parents. Parents should decide whether and when to initiate formalization of parenting arrangements.
Never-married parents with a history of domestic abuse must be equipped with the information, services, and legal support they need to make their own voluntary and informed decisions about whether, when, and how parenting time should be established. Providing them with good information, good options, and good support will maximize the likelihood of beneficial outcomes for children.

This article is excerpted from a longer piece that appeared in the Family Court Review in April 2015.
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Collaborating for Safety:
How One State Coalition and Child Support Agency Worked Together to Better Serve Families Experiencing Domestic Violence

By Sarah Smith, JD

When Krista Del Gallo joined the Texas Council on Family Violence (TCFV) 14 years ago, she didn’t know much about child support.

“I never thought of child support as something survivors could actually get,” recalls Del Gallo, an experienced domestic violence advocate. “I didn’t realize that Texas actually gets more child support for kids than any other state. I had no idea that this was such a huge program and that it was so effective at getting money for so many families.”

Child support first caught Del Gallo’s attention in the mid-2000s, when the TCFV began developing economic stability resources for survivors. In the wake of federal welfare reform, public assistance was no longer a consistent or reliable form of income for survivors.

“TANF (Temporary Assistance to Needy Families) cases were diving down to almost nothing,” recalls Del Gallo. “Child support cases were in the millions.”

Child support was another potential income stream for survivors, but not one without perils. Del Gallo had no idea what protections even existed in the child support system for parents and children experiencing domestic violence, so she reached out to the Texas Office of the Attorney General (OAG) Child Support Division.

The timing turned out to be perfect. Just as TCFV was turning its attention toward child support as a viable economic resource for survivors, Del Gallo says, the Texas AG’s Child Support Division had been receiving federal financing to fund supportive services to families in the child support system. Both agencies recognized the opportunity to enhance supports for survivors of domestic violence in the Texas child support system.

“We both had a lot to learn from each other,” Del Gallo recalls. “That is a good place to start.”

What followed has been more than a decade of fruitful collaboration between TCFV and the Texas
Child Support Division. An informal relationship led to the formation in 2008 of a collaborative work group that did an in-depth safety assessment of the Child Support Division’s policies and procedures. Today, the Child Support Division has an ongoing Family Violence Education and Outreach (FVEO) project that raises awareness among child support staff on appropriate responses to family violence and educates survivors and advocates on how to navigate the system safely.

**Child Support: The Potential Perils for Survivors**

Economic issues weigh on survivors and factor into their decisions about relationships and safety. Financial challenges can make survivors more vulnerable to economic dependency in relationships and may contribute to a sense of being trapped in an abusive relationship. While income from child support can be a huge benefit, the process of obtaining child support involves safety risks for many survivors. This is especially true when survivors do not initiate child support enforcement, which is often the case in low-income families.

According to Del Gallo, “a case has a more adversarial feel when there is family violence. The process can give the abuser greater access to the survivor and the abusers are honing in and blaming the victim for everything.”

The Texas OAG notes that the state’s public records laws can conflict with efforts to keep survivors’ information confidential. Survivors entering the child support system may not be aware that some of their personally identifying information can be made available to their abuser through the child support process. In Texas, for example, state law requires that a parent’s address be included in publicly available court documents. Family violence survivors can secure exemptions from this requirement, but they have to be aware of the risk of disclosure in order to request address protection.
Family Violence Protections and Their Limits

The FVI is one tool child support agencies can use to help survivors stay safe. Flagging a case with the Family Violence Indicator (FVI) prevents the Federal Parent Locator Service (FPLS) from releasing the personal information of a parent needing protection from harm that the release of information could cause.

In Texas, Del Gallo says, child support workers err on the side of caution and generously apply the FVI. Parents are not required to provide proof of family violence in order to qualify for the confidentiality that comes with the FVI. Texas also recently revamped its screening process to include questions that help identify high risk cases.

In addition to the FVI, parents applying for TANF can obtain a good cause exception from the requirement that they cooperate with child support enforcement if they can demonstrate that it will put them or their children in harm’s way due to domestic violence. While the cooperation requirement is a federal law, states establish their own standards for good cause not to cooperate and how such good cause is proven. In Texas, survivors seeking the waiver are given a form that a local domestic violence agency must sign to verify the existence of the danger and need for the waiver.

Navigating the System Safely Requires Guidance and Advocacy

Unfortunately, survivors in Texas do not always get the benefit of the FVI or good cause waiver, says Del Gallo.

One issue is that all the information that the survivor receives when the child support process is initiated can be overwhelming. If the child support worker flags the case with an FVI, the survivor is mailed an affidavit of non-disclosure that the survivor must complete and present in court. The court must then make a finding of non-disclosure to ensure that the case record is not made public.

“This is one of many pieces of paper that a survivor receives throughout the process,” says Del Gallo. “Because it is mailed to them, it does not mean that they will read it and be prepared to present their need for this protection in court.”

There are similar barriers to securing the good cause waiver. In order to obtain the waiver in Texas, a survivor must find a local domestic violence agency that will sign a form verifying that the survivor is in danger. The survivor must accomplish this and return the signed form to the TANF agency within 10 days.

“This requirement is an onerous aspect of the process for many survivors because, in reality, the vast majority of survivors are not recipients of domestic violence services,” explains Del Gallo. “They are now told they have to get this form signed and given a number to a program. It is usually a hotline number and then the hotline staff asks them to come into the agency. This can raise transportation, child care, or other challenges.”

Although TANF policy explicitly requires public benefit workers to explain and offer the good cause waiver to victims of family violence, Del Gallo says survivors in Texas applying for public benefits are not always advised of this option. This problem is compounded because, according to Del Gallo, the computer system TANF workers use does not track whether the good cause policy is followed. Further exacerbating these challenges is the reality that TANF eligibility screening in Texas is often done over the telephone. This truncates the exchange between the worker and parent, making it difficult to identify domestic violence.

“Even if a survivor is aware of the waiver, they may not understand that asserting their need for the waiver will not compromise their benefits,” Del Gallo points out. “Then there is how time-consuming it can be to obtain the waiver. There
are several layers a survivor has to overcome just to not have to apply for child support.”

A Mutually Beneficial Collaboration

The ongoing partnership between the TCFV and the Texas Child Support Division has helped to address these gaps in the safety net for survivors.

“There was a huge lack of knowledge in every direction,” recalls Del Gallo of TCFV’s early interactions with the Child Support Division. “We recognized the need for training across the board, within the child support system, for advocates at our DV programs, and for potential child support customers.”

Before the TCFV and the Texas Child Support Division embarked on their collaboration, the Child Support Division’s domestic violence training consisted of a video. Today, new child support staff attend a four-hour interactive family violence training, and all staff receive continuing education on family violence annually. In addition, the collaborative has developed a four-hour advanced family violence training for Child Support Division attorneys.

Together, the two agencies have developed a number of educational tools for advocates and survivors that are available on the Child Support Division web site and in written materials. The TCFV and the Child Support Division have also created a toolkit that contains strategic guidance for advocates working with survivors navigating the child support system.

“There are some really important features [in the toolkit] for a survivor. We wanted to be sure advocates had the information they needed to think through the process with survivors,” says Del Gallo.

The toolkit and the TCFV’s other educational efforts have helped raise the level of domestic violence advocacy in the child support system. Two child support courts now have advocates on site. The results are apparent in the courtrooms.

According to Del Gallo, “Judges see the benefit of having people more prepared when they get to court. If you can help people get good orders in the first place, it saves time. Then the domestic violence attorneys do not have to clean up the mess later.”

“Advocates are much more informed and competent,” explains Del Gallo. “We regularly receive calls from advocates and survivors around child support issues that we can troubleshoot with the Child Support Division. The survivor cases that find their way to us are the hardest, worst cases. The fact that we have come to a good resolution to some of these cases speaks highly of the work we have done.”

Domestic violence advocates and the Texas Child Support Division engage in an ongoing dialogue about issues impacting survivors. This collaborative rapport means that the Child Support Division can send direct referrals to TCFV or other domestic
violence agencies and advocates have a direct connection to the Child Support Division to address issues in specific cases.

These dialogues have also resulted in policy changes in Texas. After a father who was angry about an order that he pay $600 monthly in child support shot and killed the mother of his two children in 2013, it came to light that the mother’s application for Medicaid had triggered child support establishment efforts. This mother had reached out to the Child Support Division to stop enforcement because she felt it was putting her in danger and asked the Medicaid office to remove her benefits, but the case continued through the process and was set for court. Subsequently, TCFV and the Child Support Division worked together to get a rule change so that Child Support Division attorneys are now permitted to put a hold on cases referred through TANF or Medicaid if safety concerns exist. Attorneys are also trained now to review past case notes carefully to identify safety concerns. All of this serves to protect survivors better.

TCFV has also pushed for a new practice of having domestic violence agencies process requests for the TANF good cause forms over the telephone. Generally, agencies that receive funding through the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) must obtain a signed release from a survivor in order to count their assistance as a service. Requiring survivors to travel to an agency created additional barriers for survivors, but now agencies can read the release of information authorization over the telephone and take the survivor’s consent verbally.

Through the TCFV and the Child Support Division collaboration, domestic violence considerations have become an integral part of the child support process in Texas, and services for families experiencing domestic violence have improved significantly.

Del Gallo encourages state coalitions and local domestic violence agencies to reach out to their own child support agencies to explore opportunities for similar collaborations. The federal Office of Child Support Enforcement has been focusing recent outreach efforts on domestic violence, so state child support agencies will likely be open to such collaboration.

The Child Support Division points to a commitment from leadership and the implementation of family-centered, safety-first services throughout the system as keys to sustaining their collaboration with the TCFV over time. For agencies considering a family violence partnership, the Child Support Division recommends beginning with conversations with all possible stakeholders, including survivors, agency leadership and frontline staff, domestic violence agencies, court staff, and any agencies that intersect with child support. These exchanges can establish the foundational trust and understanding that are critical to building an effective collaboration.

“One once start to learn from one another, the opportunities for collaboration continue to come, regardless of changes in staff, funding, or agency leadership,” explains Del Gallo. “The ongoing relationship helps to institutionalize the commitment to strong domestic violence protections.”

Thank you to the Texas OAG Child Support Division and Krista Del Gallo at the TCFV for sharing their insights for this article and for their continuing efforts to promote the safety of survivors and their children in the child support system.
TANF is a federal and state funded benefit program that provides cash assistance to the poor. It is commonly known as welfare.


The video and other resources for survivors and advocates are available at this link: https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/faq/cs-information-for-survivors-of-family-violence-frequently-asked-questions.


For additional assistance in improving capacity and advocacy for domestic violence survivors in the child support system, contact:

The Resource Center on Domestic Violence: Child Protection and Custody at info@rcdvcp.org or 800-527-3223

Michael Hayes, Senior Programs Manager, Office of Child Support Enforcement: Michael.Hayes@acf.hhs.gov

For more information on the Texas approach, contact:

Krista Del Gallo, Policy Manager, Texas Council on Family Violence: kdelgallo@tcfv.org

Molly Thibodeaux, Family Violence Specialist, Office of the Attorney General-Child Support Division: Molly.Thibodeaux@texasattorneygeneral.gov
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Why doesn’t she leave? Why does she go back? Why does she keep re-filing these cases? Doesn’t she understand she risks losing her children for failure to protect them?

Perhaps it is time to refocus these questions on the justice system. The actions and inaction of judges, child support enforcement attorneys, and caseworkers may actually have the power to help or hinder victims in overcoming one of the most significant barriers to leaving for survivors of domestic violence: financial instability. The prospect of losing their housing, property, insurance, transportation, and income may be at the root of victims’ fears of leaving an abusive partner to protect themselves and their children. The reality is that staying may be her only option financially. Indeed, a survey of domestic violence shelters in 2012 revealed that 74% of victims reported staying with their abuser longer for financial reasons. In the traditional child support process, a victim is expected to face a partner who has physically and emotionally punished and humiliated her in a courthouse or a government office where there may be little regard for her individual safety. She may leave with just a piece of paper, no actual financial support, and little or no guidance on how to enforce the order to pay support on that piece of paper.

In most states, judges have the power to order child support at a hearing on a protection order, known as a Domestic Violence Injunction (DVI) in Florida where I am a judge. Alternatively, some states permit temporary orders of support in divorce and paternity actions. In states that permit courts to award temporary child support in protection orders, there is no valid reason for a judge not to award it. If your state does not permit child support to be included in a protection order, you should find out whether temporary orders of support can be issued in divorce or paternity cases. Paternity cases, whose purpose is to determine the legal father of a child, might provide an alternative forum for unmarried parents to seek a temporary support order until the case is decided.

Victims who petition for child support, or simply apply for public benefits and heed the mandate that they cooperate with child support enforcement, are often subject to threats and retaliation from perpetrators. Whether a victim who has decided to leave an abusive partner can seek child support at a protection order hearing or must file a separate petition for support, the system often fails to do all it might to keep that victim and her children safe and financially secure.

Long lag times between a petition for support and the hearing date, as well as inadequate security within the courthouse, parking lot, and courtroom can increase the risk for victims. If a victim manages to obtain a support order, she may not know how to enforce it safely and often don’t receive adequate guidance in courthouses or child support offices.
For these reasons, it is critical that courts and other professionals prioritize cases involving child support and domestic violence. This includes any case in which child support is an issue, not just protection order proceedings. State and county agencies responsible for child support enforcement flag cases with a Family Violence Indicator (FVI) when such abuse is identified in the application process. The attorney representing the child support agency can and should advise the court if a case has been flagged for domestic violence. In my court, a petitioner for a protection order has the option of appearing after the respondent to avoid any contact. In states that have Domestic Violence Benchbooks, it is important that judges review them. Judges can find guidance to implement courthouse security in all aspects at the NCJFCJ website.

Here are some pointers for avoiding unnecessary delay and keeping the parties safe:

- If the obligor party does not appear, imputing a minimum wage or relying upon recent wage reports provided by child support enforcement attorneys allows you to calculate a bare minimum obligation and get the order in place.
- If the parties submit financial affidavits detailing their income and assets, a child support order truly reflective of the family's need can be calculated using the child support guidelines (CSGL).
- It is possible to calculate adjustments that state statutes may require based upon the number of nights a child may, or may not, spend with the parent who owes support.

Ideally, orders should prevent the need for any contact between the victim and the abuser. In Florida, I issue Income Deduction Orders, which require payments to be deducted directly from the parent’s paycheck and transmitted to the payee through the public agency that processes child support in Florida, the State Disbursement Unit. If the obligor does not have a regular income, the order should require payment to the State Disbursement Unit, which will transmit the funds to the parent or other payee. Both of these methods eliminate opportunities for an abuser to make contact with the victim using the pretext of child support payment. Beware of proposals for the abuser to make direct deposits into the victim’s bank account, which are often proposed when attorneys represent the litigants. Orders for direct deposit should be an exception because they allow the abuser access to the victim’s banking information and can result in disputes over whether payments were made. Similarly, orders for the obligor to make direct payments subject the victim to undue contact and forms of abuse and should be avoided. Generally, it is best to order that payments for insurance for the home or car be paid directly to creditors, with evidence of payment produced on demand, rather than involving the victim parent. It is also important to address health care costs, including insurance and uncovered expenses, in a child support order.

The court must provide guidance to the parents for enforcement of all aspects of its order, orally or in writing, whether it is a protection order that includes temporary child support or just a child support order. I created a 34-minute video for litigants about how a case is conducted, possible outcomes, as well as guidance on enforcement and modification that is provided to litigants. The video is also distributed to local domestic violence shelters and legal aid offices.

Ordering the obligor parent to return to court for a review hearing within 60-75 days to produce proof of compliance with the court’s judgment is an effective enforcement tool that does not burden the victim parent. Anticipating issues and providing court dates take the onus off of the victim. If the abuser fails to comply with the terms of the court’s order, the victim can, however, file a motion for contempt due to noncompliance. Such a motion should include an affidavit from the victim as well as an accounting
from the child support processing agency in your jurisdiction in order for the court to find contempt. If the victim proves noncompliance, the court should act swiftly and firmly. If the obligor parent is able to pay, they should comply. There is no reason for a delay. The courts cannot be part of the perpetrator’s effort to control and intimidate the victim.

Ordering temporary support in protection order, divorce, or paternity cases can make the process of separation or divorce through the court system safer and more efficient. The temporary order can eliminate the need for multiple court appearances, which can be stressful on the litigants. Where possible, the files or dockets of any open or prior divorce, paternity, or child support enforcement cases should be linked to the case you are hearing for support. Adoption of the content of prior child support orders by reference to them in my orders avoids duplicative or conflicting child support orders. That way, the victim’s needs are met and the perpetrator’s obligations are clear.
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CFFPP is a policy think tank that examines how welfare, fatherhood, and child support policy impact low-income parents and their children. They use research, policy analysis, and public education to expand opportunities and eliminate barriers for low-income parents to protect and support their children. A primary focus of CFFPP’s work is very low-income or unemployed non-custodial parents whose financial resources are equivalent to custodial parents who qualify for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), many of whom are African American.

Ms. Boggess has been with CFFPP since its inception in 1995. Much of her work focuses on the impact that the policy and practice of social welfare systems such as welfare and child support have on low-income fathers, mothers, and children.

SYNERGY: What is the Center for Family Policy and Practice (CFFPP) and why do you care about child support?

Jacquelyn Boggess: CFFPP started in 1995 as a policy arm of the Strengthening Fragile Families Initiative of the Ford Foundation.¹ The Ford Foundation went into this [initiative] to see to it that men were a part of social policy on low-income families. We were being asked to help think about policy that would allow non-custodial parents to be involved with their children. Part of that contribution was child support. We went into it looking at child support as a mechanism to enhance men’s involvement in their children’s lives.

SYNERGY: Does this still reflect CFFPP’s mission?

JB: I think our mission has evolved. If what we were being asked then was to help think about policy that would allow non-custodial parents to be involved with their children, now we are looking at how two parents can take care of their children in a safe and efficient way. It is not about the involvement. We don’t think father involvement is the right question. We think the question is how to get parents who don’t live together to be able to take care of their children and themselves. Child support continues to be important for us because enough money to take care of children is important to parents and our governmental response to making sure that parents can and do take care of their children is the child support system.
SYNERGY: What have you learned about the child support system’s response to these parents’ needs?

JB: What we unearthed is a really important question about whether or not the child support mechanism served anybody in low-income families. We think that for the very lowest-income families—those that earn $20,000/year or less—the system is not serving mothers, fathers, or children.

SYNERGY: In what ways is the child support system not meeting the needs of these families?

JB: One of the biggest problems is the government reimbursement for TANF. We know that the people left on TANF are some of the poorest people in the United States. Taking their money and keeping it to reimburse TANF is the worst thing you could possibly do. You loan one poor person money and you insist on getting the money back from another poor person who may not be connected to her in any way except for the fact they have had children together. Then you add to that all the enforcement sanctions like driver’s license suspension, so the parent who owes child support to the other parent can’t work to help with the child. Even if he finally does get a job, the child may not get the money he makes because it could go to the state to cover the cost of TANF benefits for that child and the custodial parent. This is the reality of life in America. There are a bunch of black men who do not have jobs, who never have had jobs, and who do not have a clean criminal record to ever get a job. The mothers of these men’s children want and need money from him. But if there is no money, using all these enforcement tactics against a person who has no money is not helping the parent who is owed child support economically.

The child support system has to follow the law. Do you have money? If you have money, you must pay. We are going to go to your job and start taking it out of your check and give it to her so she can take care of the child. The child support system should be doing that, but it is going much beyond that. It is effectively saying to non-custodial parents, “You may not be working and you may never have worked, and you may not have a quarter to your name, but what we are going to do is charge you with having that money. We are going to charge you with having that money and see if you can live a life and contribute to a child’s life in a way that helps the woman. See if you can do that with all of the black marks we are going to put against your name because you did not have the money.” That is the other way that child support is harming families. The Turner Supreme Court case said stop. The women are saying stop. When you go beyond that point because you want to teach a lesson by sending a person to jail for not paying child support, then you are not helping that woman or her child.

It is not just men who are going to jail for not paying child support. It is women. Not just women whose partner has the children. It is women whose children are in the foster care system. The law requires this mother to pay child support to the state to offset the cost of her child being in foster care. We are asking her to pay child support, do all the things you need to do so the family can be reunited, but the main thing is you have to pay no matter what and if you do not you may go to jail.

Some women are even paying child support that fathers owe to keep those fathers out of jail. For example, a mother who is still in a relationship with the father of her children who does not live with them may apply for TANF, which triggers child support enforcement against the father. If they live in Louisiana, that child support is owed to the
state to cover the cost of the TANF benefits that the mother and children receive. What is happening is that some women on TANF are paying that child support to the government with the little money that they have, so that the father is not faced with jail or another sanction for not paying child support.

**SYNERGY:** What about the statistic that 95% of the money goes directly to families?³

**JB:** Most of the money going directly to children comes from people with jobs, whose regular child support payments mean that their families are not receiving TANF. Of course most of the money collected does not go to TANF because most of the money in the system is collected from non-custodial parents who have jobs and whose families, therefore, are not on TANF.

If you look at only those people on TANF, then you will see that they only get about 27%⁴ of what is collected for them. For the very poorest families where there is no money, we use these enforcement tactics against a person who cannot pay.

**SYNERGY:** Are the services offered through child support, such as the fatherhood programs that help fathers address barriers to employment, helping to improve prospects for the very lowest-income parents?

**JB:** I don’t think it is helping. When I first started this work, fatherhood programs were created by men who had been in the same predicament themselves. Over time, almost every fatherhood program is beholden to the child support agency for funding. There is now a conflict of interest because the law is that for these poorest families, we are going to keep the money (for TANF reimbursement). Child support is fine for families that don’t owe any money to the government. If child support wants to get somebody a job so that money can go to the children, all of it, I’m on board.

I have been at the fatherhood program when the guy has brought us a copy of his check that is zero dollars because all of it has been taken to pay child support, and his child does not get the money. Child support is working to get jobs to pay themselves back.

The people that use these fatherhood programs are the poorest. They want jobs. I want them to have jobs. The mothers of their children want them to have jobs. So the question is, over time, how many jobs have we been able to get for these men? How many jobs have those men been able to keep? How many of those jobs sustain those men so they can care for their children?

If I was betting my paycheck, I would say that it has not worked. The numbers I have seen about jobs gained are just barely statistically significant. If you look at the mothers of those same children, where are the jobs they are getting through welfare?

**SYNERGY:** Where does that leave a survivor of domestic violence who needs child support to find safety for herself and her children?

**JB:** We have to figure out how to serve people, individuals, and communities with a recognition that women are living with the issues, problems, and circumstances that our gender-biased society brings with it. And we have to do it with an understanding of family violence, gender-based violence, and interpersonal violence. We have to
understand how women live in the world, and that includes the impact of violence.

When you get to down to safety for a woman and her child, we all know that one of the things you do is ask her, “What do you need? What does this look like? How do we do this?”

Women told us in [the CFFPP publication] Safety and Services, “Yes, I want to live in a community where everybody has an opportunity for a job, an education. My brother doesn’t have to live on my couch. My father doesn’t still owe child support for his 40-year-old child so that I have to buy food for him. I need these folks to lean up off of me so I can take care of my kids.”

In reality, what people do in our lives is take care of their brothers, fathers, and sons. We wanted to ask the women most vulnerable to violence from those men, “Even for you as a woman and survivor, would you say that getting services for these men is the best thing for you?” And these women said, “Not just even for me, but particularly for me.”

We should be able to provide services to everyone, to talk about father involvement, fathers supporting children, fathers taking care of children during parenting time with an understanding of domestic violence and following her lead on whether this makes sense for her.

Domestic violence is one of those situations that we should ask her. Texas Council on Family Violence is doing great work around figuring out to ask survivors what to do next, how we should proceed. I would say that one of the ways that we get thrown off in this conversation is that we clump everybody together. Just look at the poorest families by themselves. And just domestic violence by itself. Tailor your child support intervention to the particular needs of these populations.

**End Notes**

1 The Strengthening Fragile Families Initiative was created in the early 1990s to address the unmet needs of unmarried, low-income parents working together to raise their children through focusing policy advocacy, research, and service delivery. The initiative has ended and CFFPP is no longer affiliated with the Ford Foundation.

2 *Turner v. Rogers*, 564 U.S. 431 (2011) (holding that a court may not impose punishment in a civil contempt proceeding when it is clearly established that the person accused of contempt is able to comply with the order). The decision means that a court cannot hold a non-custodial parent in contempt and impose incarceration for failure to pay under a child support order unless it is established that the debtor-parent has the ability to pay the debt.


4 This statistic is from the FY 2013 Child Support Enforcement Preliminary Report. The current percentage can be found in the 2015 preliminary report, *supra* note 3.
Child Support Informational Resources

National Conference of State Legislatures Child Support Project

Home Page

Child Support and Family Law

Child Support Digest Quarterly Newsletter

Domestic Violence in Context: Unmet Needs and Promising Strategies

Child Support and Domestic Violence: From the Global to the Practice—Issues for Advocacy, by Tyra Lindquist, Washington State Coalition Against Domestic Violence

Safety and Services: Women of Color Speak About their Communities

Office of Child Support Enforcement (OCSE)
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/css/child-support-professionals/working-with/family-violence

Confidentiality Toolkit

Enhancing Safety for Women: Communities of Color, Domestic Violence, and Social Welfare Services for Low-Income Men
http://cffpp.org/our-publications/enhancing-safety-for-women/

Wider Opportunities for Women, Promising Practices Model on Child Support in Domestic Violence Cases

GAO Report: State Approaches to Screening for Domestic Violence Could Benefit from HHS Guidance
New NCJFCJ Employees

JENNIFER ARSENIAN, JD

Jennifer Arsenian joined the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ) in September 2016 as the Senior Program Manager with the Family Violence and Domestic Relations’ Cross-System Collaboration program. Ms. Arsenian has worked in the field of violence against women since 1995. Prior to joining the NCJFCJ, Ms. Arsenian provided policy analysis and project management for Alabama’s two state coalitions against domestic violence and rape. She has been a member of the faculty for the National Judicial Institute on Domestic Violence since 2008 and worked as a consultant on domestic violence for the Alabama Administrative Office of Courts. Ms. Arsenian received her JD from Cumberland School of Law in 2006.

AMBER CLARK

Amber Clark is an administrative assistant in the NCJFCJ’s Family Violence and Domestic Relations Program. Ms. Clark received her degree in Communications, with a minor in Women’s and Gender Studies, from Santa Clara University in 2014. While attending Santa Clara University, she was a Rape Crisis Advocate for the YWCA in San Jose, Calif., and was voted Vice President of Communications and Marketing for the Violence Prevention Program at Santa Clara University. She is very excited to be back in the field of violence prevention and education.

Guide for Moving Toward Evidence-Based Practices Now Available!

The Evidence-Based Practice Research Team of the Resource Center on Domestic Violence: Child Protection and Custody is pleased to announce the publication of a new guide for programs seeking to identify where they stand in the process of documenting empirical evidence to support their program’s effectiveness. The Moving Toward Evidence-Based Practices: A Guide for Domestic Violence Organizations (EBP Guide) is meant to be informative, to help you determine whether you are ready to evaluate your own program and practice, and to help you move forward with evaluation when you are ready to do so.

To get your copy, please visit http://www.NCJFCJ.org/EBP-Guide.
The Resource Center on Domestic Violence: Child Protection and Custody is pleased to announce that we have developed a new and improved website. The new site has portals for survivors, professionals, and individuals seeking to learn more about domestic violence, child protection, and custody, and includes an internal search engine for NCJFCJ publications, webinars, and relevant partner resources. We invite you to visit RCDVCPC.org!
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